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The romantic atmosphere at The Club of Pasadera fosters the ideal environment for one of the truly special 
moments in one’s lifetime. The ornate charm and elegant, old-world Spanish décor are paramount to The 
Club’s distinctive hacienda setting, whether it’s for an intimate wedding ceremony or more elaborate
celebration.  The Club at Pasadera provides the flexibility and ambiance for a captivating, memorable event, 
with each accoutrement tailored to compliment
the theme and spirit of the occasion. The
dining room, which seats up to 150 guests,
oopens out to a surrounding covered patio,
all overlooking the golf course and the
rolling northern slopes of the Santa Lucia
Mountains. Adjoining rooms and courtyards
provide ample space to accommodate
various social activities, with indoor and
outdoor fireplaces adding to the stylish,
ccomfortable setting. Providing the ultimate in
personalized service, the Club staff will plan and execute every detail for the occasion. The Club’s Executive 
Chef will customize the menu to your particular tastes, and the extensive wine list allows for a variety of
options. Our staff also has direct access to the premier event specialization resources on the Monterey
Peninsula, perfect for coordinating flowers, photography, entertainment and more.



Leave an unforgeable impression...

•   Five (5) hours of event time with one (1) additional hour if ceremony is onsite.
•   Exclusive use of our event space and the choice between two (2) gorgeous ceremony locations.
•  Our amazing banquets team to ensure your day goes flawless.
•  Hor’s d’Oeuvres and entrée menu tasting for two (2) people.
•  60” round tables with your choice of gold chivari chairs with white cushions or
    blonde-wood garden folding chairs.
•  The use of our patio heaters for outdoor e•  The use of our patio heaters for outdoor events.
•  White table linen and napkins.
•  Table seings include china, glassware and flatware.
•  Complimentary Wi-Fi, and on-site parking.
•  Our onsite, five (5) bedroom, four (4) bath Nicklaus Lodge for stress-free lodging
     accomodations for two (2) nights of your wedding weekend.

Included in wedding package:





Enter into your private elevator up to a secluded getaway that overlooks the first fairway
with the Santa Lucia Highlands draped in the background. Inside the Nicklaus Lodge you will find
a complete five-bedroom Lodge perfect for a family or friends looking for a place to stay.





Vendor List




